
Welcome to the second edition of our new newsletter NW News. We have had an exciting term in-

cluding  Level 3 X-Country at Hickstead, Big Dance in Tunbridge Wells, Level 3 Sportshall Athletics, 

Cluster events of Tag Rugby, Quicksticks/Hockey and Netball and...to finish it all we had the final of 

our Logo Competition and the unveiling of the winners and our new design. As always I would like to 

thank all of the staff and leaders that give up their time to run and support such fantastic activities 

for the students of North Wealden. 

OVERVIEW: 

Congratulations to Eleanor Strevens from 

Maynards Green who is this edition’s Student 

Champion. She won the County X-Country in 

very difficult conditions, against over 130 very    

talented opposition. Despite the narrow course, 

mud, snow and generally bitter conditions she 

ran a fantastic race and showed herself to be a 

class athlete.  

Student Champion  
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This edition’s Staff Champion goes to Mark Pollard from St John’s CE Primary School in Crowborough. Mr Pol-

lard loves his sport but he loves his students taking part even more and this is clear at every event you see him 

at. He is always very supportive of his students and gives them constant encourage-

ment at every competition. His encouragement clearly works as St Johns have so far 

had students in every Partnership Final including the Logo competition, where he gave 

all of his students from Year 3-6 the opportunity to take part. He also turned out on a 

bitterly cold Saturday morning to help with the County X-Country at Hickstead Show-

ground to support his students and the rest of North Wealden.                                

His dedication to school sport is second to none and your students thank you Sir! 

This edition’s Leadership Champions are the student leader-

ship team from Heathfield community College. Ms Cobbold 

would like to acknowledge the hard work and dedication of her 

leadership students who time and again help deliver fantastic 

sporting opportunities for the Heathfield Cluster. Particular 

praise goes to Emily Miller and Hannah Haffenden who were 

singled out at the High 5 Netball finals by Primary Staff as  

being highly professional, knowledgeable and motivational 

leaders. 

Leadership Champion  
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If you would like to nominate a student, leader or staff member to be a North Wealden 

Champion, please email: s.pollard@beacon-academy.org 



This term has seen a number of sporting events for the 

primary schools.  We kicked off the with the Year 1 and 
Year 2 Multi Skills Festivals in January.  Both these fes-
tivals are a chance for the KS1 pupils to experience a 

festival at Beacon Academy.  The festivals are run by 
the Year 10 PE leadership academy and a chance for 

them to hone their skills with the younger year group.  

For both festivals we have over 50 pupils participating. 

This year we held the tournament at Crowborough Rugby 

Club.  We had 7 schools enter, with 10 teams.   The level of 

rugby was outstanding, with all players contributing to their 

team’s performance.  A huge thank you to Crowborough 

Rugby Club and the volunteers that gave up their time to 

referee the games. 

Results –  

1st Place St Johns A,  

2nd Place St Michaels,  

3rd Place St Johns B  

4th Place Ashdown B.    

Multi Skills 

Once again we had 4 schools enter a team into the 
High 5 Netball Tournament.  Unfortunately, due to 

bad weather we had to hold it at Beacon Academy 
in the sports hall.  However, there was an excellent 

level of skill shown by many pupils.  St Johns came 
out the eventual winners with Sir Henry and Ash-

down joint second and Groombridge third.   

During February we ran the Plus Ball and 
Dodgeball festivals.  The Plus ball was 
aimed at Years 3+4 and it is an introduc-
tion to Badminton.  Thank you to Ash-
down, St Johns and St Marys for bringing 

their teams along. 

We held our second Dodgeball festival 
after its positive introduction last year.  
The aim is to give those pupils who are 
on the fringe of their school teams the 

opportunity to come along and take part.  
There were no winners or losers with this 

festival; it was all about taking part.      

Plus Ball & Dodgeball 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: 

 

 07.06.2017—Year 1 & 2 Top 

Fest ival .  1pm-2:45pm.     

@Beacon CLC field 

 TBC—Swimming Gala — 

11am-1pm. Freedom Leisure 

Centre, Crowborough 

 05.07.2017 —Year 3, 4, 5 & 6    

Athletics 12:30pm-3:15pm @ 

Beacon Athletics Track 

Beacon Area News—Miss Virgo 

Tag Rugby 

High 5 Netball—Large Schools 

   Follow us on twitter @NorthWealden 



It was fantastic to see so many pupils participating in both the 
coaching session and the tournament. Thankfully the sun 
shone on us, unlike our yr3/4 event which we are looking to 
rearrange. I was so impressed with the improvements that all 
teams made as the competition progressed. The team work, 
support and lines of running just got better and better. The 
final between Manor and Bonners was a very close event, 
with a draw at full time. Bonners were our eventual champi-
ons after a ‘golden try’. A huge congratulations to all competi-
tors, and many 
thanks to our UCTC 
leaders (Chester 
Stanyon, Alfie Smith, 
Joel Andrews, Kian 
Saunders, Ben Rich-
ards, Freddie Crisp 
and JJ Hurley). 

Yr5/6 Tag Rugby: 

On Thursday 2nd March the yr7 and yr8 cross country runners partici-

pated in the Sussex Schools Cross Country Championships at Christ’s 

Hospital school. The athletes ran brilliantly and did themselves, and 

the school, very proud indeed. There were over 170 competitors in 

both the yr7 boys and yr7 girls event, with 115 competitors in the yr8 

boys race. The following students finished in the top 30 in their race: 

Bethany Blackford, Hannah Chevassut and Henri Bedwell. Huge con-

gratulations to Troy Southall who finished in the top 20, securing his 

place in the Sussex team. We wish Troy the very best of luck when he 

races for Sussex at the Inter-Counties cross country event later in 

March. 

Congratulations to UCTC’s Year 8 Sportshall Athletics 

team in winning the North Wealden event. There were 

some very impressive performances and the team 

showed great support for each other. We are looking 

forward to the Sussex finals on Monday 27th March. 

Good luck to all competitors taking part. 

L2 Partnership Sportshall Athletics 

Sussex School X-Country @ Christ Hospital DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: 

 05.06.2017—Athletics afternoon 

12:45pm-3:15pm @  Holy Cross 

 14.06.2017—Paralymic Day 

11:50am– 3pm @ Uckfied CTC. 

 28.06.2017—TOP Play 1-3pm 

@Uckfied CTC bottom field 

 29.06.2017—TOP Sport 1-3pm @ 

Uckfield CTC bottom field 

 11.07.2017—Yr 5/6 Badminton 

Festival 3:45-5:15pm @ Uckfield 

CTC Sportshall. 

Uckfield Area News—Mrs Levett & Mrs Hanham 

   Follow us on twitter @NorthWealden 



With Storm Doris blowing in the recent High 5 netball tournament was a very cold and blustery aware! The 14 teams from the 

9 different primary schools did well to score in their short matches and with the high winds. The 

games were close with many draws and even a cross over play-off match between Burwash & ASSR 

for the lower 4 places going to a golden goal to decide their next game. The A league requirement of 8 

players in the team was won by Mayfield with Dallington coming in as runners up. Both schools go 

through to represent Heathfield in the North Wealden Partnership event being held in March. In the 

round robin B league when a minimum of 5 players are needed but no other rules on team size saw 

ASSR as winners and Dallington and Maynards Green as runners up – all teams on the same points 

and 1st and 2nd place decided upon by goal difference only. 

Many thanks go to the lovely year 10 leaders who helped to officiate and score at this event. A great 

challenge in such cold conditions and their support much appreciated by Ms Cobbold and all the 

schools. Without them the event would not be able to take place. 

Lara Hands, Abbie Sharpington, Lottie Baird, Meghan Wingsutton, Sarah Kavanagh, Emily Miller, Geor-

gia Reed-Davies, Lucie Miller, Rhiannon Turner, Harriet Gibson, Lauren Cooper, Megan Hassall. 

High 5 Netball 

On the 9th March, having recently been victorious 

at the level 3 county round the KS 3 girls of Eloise 

Matthews, Grace Tye, Beth Montgomery and Lara 

Hammond travelled to Guildford Spectrum at the 

crack of drawn to represent HCC but also Sussex 

in the level 4 badminton regional rounds. A very 

high standard of badminton was played through-

out the day with several players holding national 

ranks and England caps and the current age group national champions. Our first 

match against Walthamstow Hall , an Independent Girls School, the school team 

had not only the nationally ranked no 1 player in their team along with 4 other 

county standard players,  but the team was coached by former GB no1 player Jo 

Muggeridge. So after a tough test for our opening game we knew the day was 

going to require great determination. Having lost the first game the girls did well 

showing great resilience and resolve to come back 

win and make it through the morning league stage 

session to the semi- finals to face Kendrick School 

(Girls Selective School).  Again an opposition team 

that held top 5 nationally ranked players and several 

county players. During the semi-finals the girls 

fought hard in this playing for every point as if the 

score line was 20-20, they contested well although 

eventually losing 4-1 to the team that went on to be 

the overall winners of the event! The girls unfortu-

nately then lost the 3rd/4th play-off match to Royal 

Latin Grammar School 4-1 to finish a fantastic 4th 

position in the South East Region. Mrs 

Cobbold said “the girls have tried their 

hardest during every game and rally, no 

matter what the score line, giving their 

best. They did themselves and the Col-

lege proud. I was privileged to be able 

to watch them perform at such a high 

standard”. 

Key Stage 3 Junior Partnership Badminton 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: 

 

 7.06.2017 — Year 5 & 6  Key-

steps Gym 2-4pm @ Heath-

field CC 

 06.07.2017 — Year 4, 5 & 6 

Swimming Gala 6pm on-

wards  Sovereign Pool,   

Eastbourne 

Heathfield Area News—Miss Cobbold 

   Follow us on twitter @NorthWealden 



I had the privilege to watch rehearsals at the assembly halls in Tunbridge Wells before Easter for 

The Big Dance Extravaganza. What a fantastic event organised by Miss Jackson from Heathfield 

Community College and Abi Brockhurst from A.B. Stage School in Heathfield. 

It saw 10 Primary schools from within the Heathfield partnership come together along with Dancers 

from Heathfield Community College and A.B. Stage School, to celebrate their Dance achievements. 

Each school selected a piece of music from the year their students were born and choreographed a 

piece in a style of their choosing. 

There was a fantastic energy 

in the auditorium during    

rehearsals and all of the   

students supported and 

cheered each other once their 

rehearsals were over. I was 

so impressed by the profes-

sionalism showed by all     

involved and would like to 

say a big thank you to all the 

staff and parents involved in 

running rehearsals and mak-

ing the wonderful costumes. 

A special thank you must go 

to Miss Jackson and Miss   

Brockhurst for their hard 

work to put the show togeth-

er and provide this opportuni-

ty to all those in the     

Heathfield  Cluster. 

Big Dance 

Heathfield Area News—Mrs Pollard  

   Follow us on twitter @NorthWealden 



Chailey School hosted staff training where 
we opened the day up to anyone who would 
benefit from this opportunity. 
 The day involved a refresher on how to 
teach: 
- warm up activities 
- Dance at KS1 and KS2 
- Gymnastics KS1 and 2 (5 main components 
of balance, flight, rotation, travel and inver-
sion) 
- Handball (a fantastic way to teach invasion 
games) 
- Netball  
Staff also received a booklet full of infor-
mation and lesson plans for all of the above. 
 
 

Staff Training 

15th March = Newick Netball and Football Festival 
Mrs Todhunter from Newick Primary School did a brilliant 
job of organising a double festival in one day including 
Football and Netball. The day was supported by a group of 
Year 9 Sports Leaders who ran the day in terms of refer-
ring and umpiring all games on the day. The Football was 
won by Plumpton Primary School and the hosts Newick 
won the Netball. 
 
 

 
Unfortunately this event was postponed twice due to bad 
weather. It will hopefully be rescheduled at the start of 
the summer term.  

Newick, Ditchling, Plumpton, Hamsey, Danehill 
and Wivelsfield all took part in the Chailey Clus-
ter Swimming Gala at Lewes Leisure Centre. 
Each school was very well represented by their 
pupils and the scores were tight at the end of 
the day. Danehill and Newick fought tirelessly 
against each other for first and second but 
Danehill triumphed for the second year in a 
row! congratulations Danehill. 

18th Jan = year 3 and 4 Indoor Sportshall Ath-
letics 
This event saw Danehill, Newick, Plumpton and 
Hamsey taking part in a range of fantastic in-
door Athletic disciplines such as Vertical Jump, 
Long Jump, Triple Jump, Standing Chest Push, 
Javelin, Relays and hurdles. The atmosphere 
was incredible and the day was enjoyed by all 
who took part. 

Swimming Gala 

Netball & Football Festival DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: 

 

 14.06.2017 — Year 6   

R o u n d e r s  F e s t i v a l .            

1pm-3pm @ Chailey School. 

 28.06.2017 — Year 6 Junior 

Sports Day. 9am-12pm 

(Bring Lunch!) @ Chailey 

 12.07.2017 — Year 4, 5 & 6 

Swimming Gala. 1:30pm-

3:30pm @ Lewes 

Chailey Area News—Miss Davey 

Tag Rugby 

Sportshall Athletics 

   Follow us on twitter @NorthWealden 



This term started off with the mixed netball 

festival for years 5 and 6 which saw all the 

schools in the Uplands Cluster attend. A big 

thank you to the year 11 sports leaders who 

umpired the festival; Betsy Grigson, Fenella 

Rose, Alice Morley, Alice Millea and Chiara Vi-

dal. The winners of the netball festival 

were Mark Cross Primary School and in sec-

ond place was Frant Primary School. Well done 

to all children who took part in the festival. 

 

 

Year 5 & 6 High 5 Netball 

As part of our support to local primary schools, 
once or twice a term we visit Mark Cross Primary 

School where Uplands Sports Leaders run a variety 
of small activi-

ties for each 
year group in 

the school. This 
term we have 

f o c u s e d  o n 

throwing and 
catching differ-

ent objects as 
well as introduc-

ing targets for 
the students to 

develop their     
accuracy. 

Following on from the mixed netball, we wel-

comed the years 5 and 6 to the mixed rugby 
festival which saw heavy rain and cold weath-
er, but that did not dampen the hard work 

and commitment the children put in. I would 
like to say a massive thank you to everyone 

who attended the rugby festival from the chil-
dren, parents and teachers and of course all 
the leaders that helped. It was yet another 

win for Mark Cross Primary School.   

Year 5 & 6 Mixed Tag Rugby 

Leadership support DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: 

 

 24.05.2017— Year 5 & 6 

Mixed Dodgeball Festival. 

2:45-4pm @ Uplands 

 16.06.2017— Year 5 & 6 

Mixed Stoolball Festival.  

2:45pm-4pm @ Uplands 

 27.06.2017—Year 3 & 4   

Athletics Sports Day.  

2:45pm-4pm @ Uplands.  

Uplands Area News—Mr Papper 

   Follow us on twitter @NorthWealden 



29 students from across North Wealden braved 

the snow and bitter conditions in February to 

represent our School Sports Partnership at Hick-

stead Showground for the Level 3 X-Country. 

Due to poor weather in the lead up to the event 

there was a last minute change to the route by 

the venue which left the runners with a very 

challenging start to the race. Despite this our 

North Wealden runners battled against over 130 

other students per race for space and fought 

hard for their places (even after some had fallen 

at the opening of the race!). As a result of all of 

the students determination we managed to fin-

ish 4th overall in the competition, which they 

should all be immensely proud of!               

Congratulations to the whole team:  

L3 X-Country 

A fantastic performance by all students who attended the Level 3 Sportshall Athletics at Tanbridge 

House School on 27th March which saw St John’s CE Primary, Heathfield CC and Uckfield CTC repre-

sent North Wealden in Primary, Year 7 and Year 8 competitions. All competitors gave a fantastic ef-

fort against some very strong competition including over 550 students from across Sussex. Congrat-

ulations to all those involved and the 

staff from our 3 schools for support-

ing their students in this opportunity. 

Final results saw St John’s finish 6th, 

Heathfield finish 9th and Uckfield al-

so finish 9th. 

Sportshall Athletics was my first lead event as your new 
SGO and a great experience for me and I hope to, for the 8 
schools that took part. I had Heathfield and Uckfield join me 
in the morning for the Year 7 and Year 8 events. Thank you 
to Mrs Levett, Miss Cobbold and Mr Pedley for their support. 
With the only Year 7 team, Heathfield automatically quali-
fied for the next round at Tanbridge House, Horsham. There 
was only 1 point separating the two teams in the Year 8 
event with Uckfield being the winning side. St John’s, St 
Phillips, Dallington, Mayfield, Barcombe, St Mary’s, Joined 
me in the afternoon for the primary event which was full of 
excitement. A special mention to Dallington who came to 
the event for the first time and tried something new. Yet 
again all students tried exceptionally hard throughout the 
event and demonstrated excellent teamwork, determination 
and sportsmanship. Well done to St John’s who were the 

eventual 
w i n -
ners . 

Partnership Sportshall Athletics 

Level 3 Sports Hall Athletics 

NW Partnership News—Mrs Pollard 
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   Follow us on twitter @NorthWealden 



#comerainorshine really was the most accurate hashtag link when it came to Level 2 Partnerships Quicksticks tourna-
ment at Beacon Academy last week. My fantastic Year 11 volunteers (Oli, Sam & Harry) didn't flinch when I asked 
them set up the Quicksticks pitches in the hail, on the promise the sun would arrive. True to form as we got ready to 
start the first game the sun broke through and treated all competitors and spectator to glorious sunshine...until the 
final whistle when the snow arrived! 

The hockey itself was of a very impressive level with many students taking 
part clearly having experience of playing outside of school. The same level 
of determination was shown by those who have barely played hockey be-
fore, which was a real treat to see.  I 

would like to thank all the competitors 
for the excellent teamwork, respect and 
sportsmanship they  showed towards 
each other and to all of the staff who 
lead by example to ensure all of the stu-
dents attending were treated as a valued 
member of their team. There were some 
very close games with the top 3 schools 
being 3rd Stonegate, 2nd Sacred Heart 
and 1st Groombridge. Congratulations to 
Groombridge who will now go on to rep-
resent North Wealden at the School 

Games finals at K2, Crawley, at the end 
of June. 

Thank you to my Year 11 students Oli, 
Harry & Sam for giving you time to um-
pire and to all the parents who turned 
out to support.  

Quicksticks Hockey 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: 

 17.05.2017—Year 3/4 Tri Golf @ Beacon Academy. 2-4pm. 

 23.17.2017—Year 5&6 Quadkids @Beacon Academy. 2-4pm. 

 24.17.2017—Year 3&4 Tennis @ Chailey School. 9am-4pm. 

 05.06.2017—Year 6 Girls Kwik Cricket @ Buxted Park Cricket Club. 10am-3pm 

 07.06.2017—Parallel Youth Games @ The Triangle, St Pauls, Burgess Hill. 10am-4pm. 

 12.06.2017 — Year 6 Boys Kwik Cricket @ Buxted Park Cricket Club. 10am-3pm. 

 19.06.2017—Year 4/5 Mixed Kwik Cricket @ Buxted Park Cricket Club. 10am-3pm. 

 26.06.2017—Year 7 Super 6’s Athetics @ Beacon Academy. 2-4:30pm 

 28.06.2017—Level 3 SCHOOL GAMES FINALS @ K2, Crawley. 9am-4pm 

 TBC—Year 5/6 Orange Tennis @ Crowborough Tennis 

club. 9am-4pm. 

 12.07.2017— Level 3 ORANGE TENNIS @TBC 

NW Partnerwship News—Mrs Pollard 

   Follow us on twitter @NorthWealden 



Logo Competition 

NW Partnership News—Mrs Pollard 

In January 2017 I opened the competition to re-design the North Wealden 

School Games Partnership Logo. I had nearly 250 entries completed by 

children across our 56 schools in North Wealden, aged between 7 and 12 

years of age. The purpose of the re-design was to give students the chance 

to get involved in the partnership and create a design that they have con-

tributed to and can be proud of. After much deliberation the designs were 

narrowed down to a final 12 who were all invited, along with a parent and 

their school’s PE Coordinator, to the finals day at Beacon Academy. The 

finalists and their guests spent the day taking part in a wide range of team 

building and problem solving activities to not only have fun but also cele-

brate the talent and team spirit that exists in the North Wealden SSP and 

demonstrate its value to the community. The day concluded with the un-

veiling of the two winning designs by Madalin Bowerman (All Saints & St 

Richards) and Theo Blackledge (Sir Henry Fermor) and how these have 

now been combined to create the new North Wealden SSP Logo. I was 

overwhelmed by the talent shown by all the students entries and just how 

professional and mature our finalists designs were. Congratulations to you 

all, you should be very proud of what you have contributed to NW SSP! 

These logos will now be used to represent North Wealden on staff kit, our 

new website, rewards, certificates and all future correspondence.          

Well done Madalin & Theo! 

   Follow us on twitter @NorthWealden 



At the beginning of March I was invited in to 

Stonegate CE Primary to run the first of 3 lead-

ership courses with 22 year 5 students as part 

of a new Playground Leaders scheme they were 

running. We spent the day learning how to be 

an effective leader and run fun games for their 

peers and younger students in the school at 

break times. All the students were a pleasure 

to work with and demonstrated a high level of 

maturity, focus and drive throughout the day. 

The scheme is continuing to go from strength 

to strength with the leaders now working to-

wards leading afterschool sessions on top of 

their break time ones. 

I returned to Stonegate CE Primary school in April for our second training session of their C4L Play-

ground Leaders. Once again the students were exemplary  

and demonstrated they have been working hard to improve 

their leadership skills since our last training session. This 

time the students learned how to adapt their sessions for 

different abilities, resources and numbers and experimented 

with OAA (Outdoor and Adventurous Activities) and how 

they can be used when working with younger year groups. 

It was wonderful to 

see the Stonegate 

students working 

so well with their 

peers and I look 

forward to going 

back soon. 

 

Sponsorship & Volunteers: We need your help! 

 I am looking for local business large and small, who would like to sponsor the North 

Wealden School Sports Partnership. In return for promoting your business on our new 

website, newsletter and/or clothing, you could help us supply kit for our team of PE Co

-ordinators and SSCos, set up training for staff and student leaders, create rewards for 

exceptional Champions and most importantly, provide more children in the North 

Wealden SSP with sporting opportunities and experiences.  

 Are you a parent, coach, retired teacher or ex student who has a love of sport and a 

few hours a month to volunteer at some NW SSP events during 2017-2018? You could 

gain qualifications in return your time and support with NWSSP. 

 If you are interested in Sponsorship or volunteering 

please contact me at: s.pollard@beacon-academy.org 

for more details. 

NW Partnership News—Mrs Pollard  

Playground Leaders Training 

   Follow us on twitter @NorthWealden 


